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Welcome 
Thank you for accepting the important role of Work 

Team Adult for a 2022 MSCYM mission trip. As a Work 

Team Adult, you and another adult will be instrumental 

in guiding and facilitating a group of about five youth 

throughout the week of mission trip.  

 

It will be an awesome week filled with great experiences. 

With those great experiences, you might face some chal-

lenges along the way. That’s OK! This is the time to 

trust God, be flexible, stay positive, and rest in the 

knowledge that everything will work out.  

 

Throughout the week it will be important that you re-

member why you signed up to do this in the first place.  

Whether this is your first time being a Work Team 

Adult or your tenth, remember our purpose is to offer and experience God’s love through connection and ser-

vice for the transformation of ourselves and the world. Our yearly in-person training will be held on Saturday, 

April 4, 2022, 1:00-3:00 p.m. at Central UMC (Waco).  

 

Using This Manual 
This manual contains all of the information you need to help achieve the mission, vision, goals and policies of MSCYM. 

Because each Living Center varies due to the location, facilities, skills of adult leadership, etc., these guidelines will help 

you make the right decisions for your situation.  

 

All adults in leadership are encouraged to read over the manuals for the other leadership positions in order to have a 

clear idea of everyone’s roles and responsibility. These manuals may be found on the “For Leadership” page of the MSCYM 

website: www.MSCym.org. 

 

Read the MinistrySafe Policy for Conference Events found at www.MSCumc.org/ministrysafe.  

 

If you have any questions at any time, please do not hesitate to contact the MSCYM office for assistance.  

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Mountain Sky Conference Youth in Mission 
United Methodist Church 

P.O. Box 462200 

Centennial, CO 80046 

 

Phone: 940-445-1356 
E-mail: youngpeople@mtnskyumc.org 

www.MSCym.org 

Amanda Daniell 

Coordinator of Young People and Camping Ministry 

http://www.ctcumc.org/forleadership
http://www.ctcumc.org/ctcym
http://www.ctcumc.org/ministrysafe
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The Leadership Team 
It takes many people working together to make a successful trip.  

Four roles make up the Center Leadership Team: 

Center Director 
Ultimately responsible for all aspects of the Living Center, the Center Director oversees the planning and management 

of the Living Center. This includes preparing for the trip, including pre-trip communications with the host church, se-

curing showers, supervision during the trip and reporting after the trip. There may be an Administrative Coordinator posi-

tion to support the Center Director. 

Program Director 
The Program Director is responsible for the morning devotional, ensuring copies of lunch devotionals and materials 

needed are provided, and evening activities including recreation, music and worship. The Program Director may request an 

assistant, assigned by the MSCYM office, with delegated responsibilities for coordinating worship or recreation.  

Worksite Coordinator 
The Worksite Coordinator is in charge of the work being done at each worksite. This person will help locate and eval-

uate worksites, plan worksite needs, deliver tools and supplies and advise on worksite needs. There will be at least one 

Worksite Assistant. 

Head Cook 
The Head Cook is responsible for planning, purchasing, and coordinating all meals. There will be additional cooks to help in 

meal preparation. 

 

In addition to the Leadership Team, each participating church 

will designate a Group Leader (may or may not be a paid 

church staff person). This individual will be the central point of 

contact with the Center Director before, during and after the 

trip. The Group Leader will be notified and/or consulted on is-

sues of health, discipline or other serious matters concerning 

any participant from Their church. 
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Servant Leadership 

Servant Leadership 
Adults 
For MSCYM trips, adults are defined as 21 and over for Sr. 
High Trips and Combination Trips, and 18 and over and 
one calendar year past high school graduation for Jr. High 

Trips. 
  

All adults must complete the 5 Steps of MinistrySafe 
through their local church. Two weeks prior to the trip, 

your church must submit the “MinistrySafe Compliance 
form for Conference Sponsored Events” to the MSCYM 

office. Speak to your Group Leader for information about 
completing MinistrySafe through your church.  

 
The adult and youth leaders of MSCYM set examples of 

servant leadership as facilitators and teachers. We are ex-
amples of Christian love and concern, following the exam-

ple of Christ. We lead by example, practicing patience, a 
positive attitude and team work.  If the adult leadership in 

each Living Center is cohesive and on the “same page”, the 
youth will be as well. 

 

Adult Servant Leadership 
As a Work Team Adult,  your role is to guide and facilitate 

your Work Team. Because we want to encourage leader-
ship by all in the group -- youth and adult alike -- you are 
called the Work Team Adult, not the Work Team Leader.  

 
With this said, as the adult, you are ultimately responsible 

for the safety and well-being of your team. Your input will 
be valuable to the group.   

 
All adults are expected to exhibit the qualities of Student 

Ministry Servant Leader. Here are a few Servant Leader 
qualities to consider: 

• Christ Follower- Have a passion for Christ! 

• Positive Attitude – The ability to work with and see people 

and situations in a constructive way. 

• Team Player – The mind-set of looking out for others and 
lifting others up. 

• Integrity – Trustworthiness and solid character; consistency 
in words and walk are key. 

• Discipline – The willingness to do what is required regard-

less of personal mood. Remember to stay student-minded. 

• Relational – The ability to make others feel comfortable. 
Every student counts and needs to be known, greeted, and 

cared for. 
• Sense of Humor – Ability to laugh at yourself, try new things 

and have a good time learning from your mistakes!! 

• Be Patient – Be patient with oneself and others. 

• Teachable Spirit – The ability to be humble, open to loving 

criticism and able to learn from others. 

At the Worksite 

Time and care have been taken in putting together the 
Work Teams. In most cases, there will be a mixture of 

male/female, age groups and churches. When considering 
how to accomplish the work on the job site, remember 
that it is NOT your job to do all the work for the youth 

on your team.  Your role is to facilitate, encourage and 
assist the youth in accomplishing the work to be done.  

Do your best to allow the youth to complete as much of 
the work as possible.   

 
Remember positive reinforcement and praise! 

 
If you need construction and repair advice, ask your 

Worksite Coordinator for assistance. If at any time you 
need help with group dynamics, or spirituality, talk with 

your other Work Team Adult, Center Director or Pro-
gram Director. 

 
At the end of the day, your 

Work Team should straighten up 
the site before leaving. No tools 
should be left at the site over-

night. Coordinate with your 
Worksite Coordinator the 

transport of any tools you can-
not fit into your vehicle. Extreme 

care should be taken to guaran-
tee the safety of the client 

around the work until complet-
ed. If necessary, cover or barri-

cade the work overnight. 
 

If you finish work early, check with your Worksite Coor-
dinator to get your next assignment. You should not re-

turn to the Shower Facility or the Living Center before 
your scheduled time.  

 
A Safety Coordinator should be assigned to make sure 
everyone drinks plenty of liquid throughout the day, stays 

in dress code, and uses sunscreen.  
Plan to spend some time visiting with your client. Your 

Client Lunch member should pack a lunch for clients each 
day. Invite the clients to join the team for lunch/

devotional time. Many of our clients appreciate the visiting 
as much as they do the work. This is an equally important 

part of our ministry. 
Work teams should not eat food offered by the clients. 

You may bring it back to the Living Center and dispose of 
it. Also, out of respect for the Cooks’ hard work, Work 

Teams may stop for a drink or cold snack after their work 
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Servant Leadership 

day, but should not stop at fast food restaurant for meals. 

Money has been budgeted and hard work has gone into the 
meals prepared for the groups each night, so eating food 

other than what the cooks have provided is not good stew-
ardship. 

 
While you should be able and are strongly encouraged to 

complete all the work on your worksite, remember that 
construction is not the only reason you are on a MSCYM 
mission trip. Our ultimate purpose is to offer and experi-

ence God’s love through connection and service for the 
transformation of ourselves and the world. 

 

Lunch Devotionals 
The Lunch Devotionals will be provided to you at the Living 

Center by the Program Director. Lunch Devotionals pro-
vide an opportunity for your Work Team to further con-

nect and share.  They reinforce the curriculum for the 
week.  Please encourage a youth to lead the Lunch Devo-

tional.  Invite your client to share lunch and devotional time 
with you if they are interested.  Lunch Devotionals are ex-

pected to last between 10-15 minutes.  Lunch time devo-
tionals, along with curriculum, will be available at 

www.MSCym.org in the Spring. Please take this opportunity 
to familiarize yourself with the material prior to the trip. 

 

At the Living Center 
Each day, your Work Team will be assigned various duties 

at the Living Center. They include cooking and serving 
meals, taking out the trash, clean up, etc. The group leader 

for the day is responsible for making sure the group per-
forms its duties. All members of the work team are ex-

pected to help. 
 

Your participation in all aspects of the mission trip is re-
quired. Your Work Team members will look to you to see 

how you respond to the worship, activities, the food, etc. 
By being a positive and enthusiastic role model, you will 
help your work team have a great experience. 

 
Your help will be needed to maintain order on the trip at 

all times. As an adult on MSCYM, please watch for and take 
appropriate action to correct unsafe or inappropriate be-

havior. Other leaders will depend on you to help quiet the 
group, accompany your group on chore responsibilities, 

help get everyone to bed on time, etc.  
 

Your Sleeping Room will be given to you on Sunday night. 
At no time can only one adult be in a Sleeping Room and/or 

Sleeping Area in which students are present.  
 

 

 

Traveling During the Week 
Your Work Team will always travel together once you arrive 
at the Living Center - to Worksites, to the showers and to 

any evening activity away from the Living Center. This insures 
that no one is left behind. Your Center Director will provide 

you with Emergency Medical Release forms for everyone on 
your team. These should be in the vehicle at all times. 

As one of two adults on your work team, you will be respon-
sible for safely driving your group and making sure everyone 

wears seat belts each day. Please prevent any unsafe behavior 
(i.e. horseplay or “Auto” fire drills). 
 

You may want to cover the seats of the automobile with plas-
tic or old sheets to prevent any damage, but do not prevent 

access to seat belts. 
 

MSCYM does not have a budget to cover gasoline used during 
the week for Work Team travel. If this presents a problem, 

please contact your church Group Leader for possible finan-
cial assistance.  

 
 

Closing Worship 
Closing Worship takes place on the final day of mission trip. 
Its location will be announced in Spring, and will be in the di-

rection of “home.” Closing Worship is a special time when all 
the Living Centers come together to hear a special sending 

forth message and share in communion. Students and adults 
have the chance to see MSCYM participants from across the 

conference and see old friends from previous mission trips. A 
meal is not provided with Closing Worship. The breakfast 

served at the Living Center on the final morning of mission 
trip is the last meal provided by MSCYM. Churches will need 

to make arrangements for any meals following breakfast.  

http://www.ctcym.org
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Discipline 

The ultimate role of discipline is the Center Director’s. 

However, every adult at the  

Living Center should assume this role when they see 

inappropriate behavior. Every  

participant has signed the Covenant of  

Conduct and has heard the explanation of rules at the be-

ginning of the trip. Thus, all participants know the expec-

tations. 

Maintaining a consistent level of discipline throughout 

the week is vital to creating an environment conducive 

to everyone’s benefit and to reflect Christian values. 

The Group Leader is the primary point of contact for 

any discipline problems that arise with a member of 

Their group. 

Generally, violations of rules fall into three categories: 

minor, moderate and major. 

Minor Violations 
Minor violations refer to those things which are incon-

sistent with MSCYM. Adults will immediately address 

minor concerns, and it is expected that no further deal-

ing with the issue is needed. Consequences appropriate 

to the offense will be decided upon by the appropriate 

adult. Minor violations include, but are not limited to: 

• Use of inappropriate language. 

• Being late for an activity. 

• Dress Code violations. 

• Cell Phone Policy violations. 

• Not participating with the team at the Worksite. 

Moderate Violations 
Moderate violations refer to those things which require 

more than a word of instruction or correction. A mod-

erate concern will require dealing with the issue with 

the Center Director. Appropriate consequences will be 

decided upon by the Center Director, the individual’s 

Group Leader and other appropriate adults. Moderate 

violations include, but are not limited to: 

• Repeated violations of the minor rules. 

• Disrespect of any youth or adults. 

• Leaving designated areas alone or  

without properly notifying an adult. 

• Missing a scheduled event. 

• Carelessly putting oneself or  

others in a dangerous situation. 

 

Major Violations 
Major violations refer to activities which fundamentally 

undermine the trip. The violations will result in the stu-

dent’s parents being called (or, if an adult, the senior pas-

tor of the home church) and involved in determining the 

consequences. A major violation may result in someone 

being sent home. Major violations include, but are not lim-

ited to: 

• Use of alcohol, tobacco (including vaping), inhalants, ille-

gal drugs, weapons 

• Sneaking out 

• Any illegal activity such as shoplifting or vandalism 

• Physical fighting 

• Sexual activity  

• Purchase of inappropriate items (i.e. sexually related 

products, fireworks, weapons, etc.) 

• Throwing tools to cause injury 

• Any intentional bodily or emotional harm to another 

(including tampering with one’s food or personal posses-

sions) 

 

If it is determined that 

an individual should be 

sent home, the Group 

Leader should have a 

plan in place for trans-

portation that disrupts 

the center activities 

and team activities in 

the least possible man-

ner. 

 

 

Managing Discipline 
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Discipline 

Guidelines for Behavior 
Abuse: Participants will not abuse others physically, 

verbally, sexually or mentally. 

Language: Participants will refrain from use of profani-

ty.  

Work Days 

All participants are expected to put in a full day of 

work which begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. Partic-

ipant will eat lunch with their Work Teams AT THE 

WORKSITE.  “Paint fights” or “water fights” are 

strictly prohibited due to environmental and steward-

ship concerns.  

Vehicles 

A. Work Teams must always travel together, includ-

ing traveling to showers and any “off site” activity 

(including the bathrooms), etc. This ensures that 

no one is left out or unaccounted for or traveling 

without their medical form. 

B. Drivers must be minimum 25 years of age. If your 

local church insurance allows younger drivers, 

contact the MSCYM office promptly to discuss if 

an exception can be made. Exceptions will be 

largely on whether your church is renting a van 

or not.  

C. No one may ride in the back of a pick-up truck or 

trailer. All people must ride inside the vehicles 

with seat belts safely buckled at all times. 

D. All safe-driving procedures must be observed and 

drivers must have a cur-

rent license and insur-

ance. 

E. No youth participant 
may drive a vehicle dur-
ing the trip. If a youth 
has keys to a vehicle on 
the trip, he/she must 
give the keys to their 
parent/guardian, Group 
Leader, or Center Di-

rector. 

The MSCYM rules enhance the mission experience and 

continue the reputation of MSCYM as a caring, effective 

group of people serving God. MSCYM Leadership re-

serves the right to determine any inappropriate behavior 

and the appropriate discipline, which could include send-

ing a participant home for major violations. The rules 

listed below are a few of the most basic guidelines neces-

sary for a safe, enriching experience. It is expected that 

all participants will live out appropriate Christian behav-

ior. 

Participation 

Each participant, youth or adult, is expected to be pre-

sent for all devotions, meals, meetings, evening gatherings 

and group activities.  Everyone will sleep at the church.  

No outside arrangements may be made for lodging or 

meals. When asked to be serious and thoughtful, partici-

pants will willingly do so. Flexibility, patience and un-

derstanding are expected by all participants. 

Personal Dignity 

As Christians, our goal is to build up one another 

through the love of Christ. With this in mind, MSCYM 

does not condone any acts that harass, humiliate or de-

mean one another including as a means of “punishment” 

for lost nametags, water bottles, etc. No “hazing” or 

“daring” is acceptable. Implied or expressed consent of 

participation is not an excuse. 

Issues of Respect & Visibility 

Dress: All participants will abide by the dress code as es-

tablished by the “What to Bring List.” 

Facility: Participants will respect the vehicles, property and 

facilities in which we live, ride and work. Participants may 

be financially responsible for damage to the facilities or 

vehicles caused by their own negligence. Nametags will 

be worn at all times in public (Center & outside) during 

the week. Participants will not be wasteful of time or re-

sources during MSCYM. 

Equality: Participants will treat all persons regardless of 

age, race, religion or culture with respect and considera-

tion.  
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Discipline 

Lights Out 

We will observe a STRICT Lights Out rule. Lights 

Out is ideally at 10:30 p.m., and no later than 11:00 

p.m.  This is a time for sleep. Please be respectful of 

others. Programming  should be adjusted to make 

sure this is possible.  

Getting the proper about of sleep is needed for both 

health and Worksite safety. 

Electronic Equipment 

Cell phone use is limited for adults and youth during MSCYM.  

Students are not to have cell phones during MSCYM. Group 

Leaders can decide to allow their youth to bring their cell-

phones but MUST collect all youth cell phones before arrival at 

the Living Center on Sunday evening. Group Leaders are re-

sponsible for keeping their youths’ cellphones. Center Direc-

tors will provide one opportunity for cell phones to be used 

during the week. This will take place during Individual Church 

Time. During this time Group Leaders may allow their youth to 

use their phones and must recollect all cellphones before the 

close of Individual Church Time. If the Living Center schedule 

allows, the Center Director may 

allow a second time of cell 

phone use during Individual 

Church Time. If the Living Cen-

ter schedule allows, upon the 

Center Director’s discretion, 

Group Leaders may return cell-

phones to students on the final 

evening at the Living Center. 

Adult team members cell phone usage is for Center use only 

(i.e. contacting leadership or taking pictures.) All other times, 

cellphones should be put away. 

Phone calls to call home may be made during free time as desig-

nated by the Center Director, and adults should allow students to 

use adults’ phones for calling home.  

Cameras are allowed but please do not take anyone’s picture 

without their consent. We do NOT take “before” and “after” 

pictures of the work we do, or of the “bad” conditions of the 

area. We take pictures of our friends, our co-workers and of 

people in the community with their consent.  (**SAFETY FIRST! 

Please do not allow any group to pose for a picture in an un-

safe environment, and do not allow risks to be taken simply for 

“a cute picture.” Examples: Climbing on structures or roofs, or 

pointing drills, caulking guns, or other tools at one another). 

Electronic games, stereo equipment, CD/DVD players or any 

other similar devices, should never distract from the primary 

purpose of this event. They are to be used only on personal 

time as defined by the Center Director, never taken to the 

Worksite and understand that MSCYM is in no way responsi-

ble for their security. 

All participants agree to honor any request from MSCYM lead-

ers and/or adults to cease the use of any such devices and to 

relinquish those devices to MSCYM leaders and/or adults upon 

request. 

Smoking, Drugs, & Alcohol 

Purchase, possession, or use of alcohol and illegal drugs are 

strictly forbidden. Anyone violating this rule will be sent home 

immediately at their own expense. If any of this behavior is 

witnessed at a worksite, leadership will be contacted immedi-

ately and the Work Team will leave until the situation has 

been handled. 

In accordance with MSC MinistrySafe policy MSCYM is tobac-

co-free. “Mountain Sky Conference requires event lead-

ers/group leaders/volunteers to abstain from the use or pos-

session of tobacco products during any MSC Sponsored Event. 

Our MSC Sponsored Events are tobacco-free.”  

MinistrySafe 

If any participant feels that Their right to be treated with re-

spect and dignity has been violated, he/she should tell another 

individual and steps will be taken to correct the situation. 

Please consult the Mountain Sky Conference Policy and Proce-

dure Manual for MSC Sponsored Youth Events available at 

www.MSCym.org and posted at every Living Center for specif-

ic reporting procedures of violations. 

Restricted Items & Activities 

In addition to other items listed here, weapons, fireworks, 

inhalants are strictly prohibited. Illegal activity of any kind, in-

cluding vandalism and shoplifting, will not be tolerated. Scoot-

ers/skateboards are prohibited. 

Inappropriate Behavior & Items: 

Sexual behavior and language is prohibited.  Physically violating 

another person will not be tolerated and any legal penalties 

will be applied. Boys and girls are not allowed in one an-

other’s sleeping areas. Pornographic materials and other 

sexually related products are prohibited from the trip.  

http://www.ctcumc.org/pages/detail/906
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1. Supplies and Tools: Each morning before departing 

from the Living Center, ensure you have all the tools 

and supplies you will need that day. 

2. How to handle change in work requests at a 

site:  If the client changes their mind on the work 

items or the work has already been done, that is okay.  

Try to make them happy but don’t take on more than 

you can handle.  Contact the Worksite Coordina-

tor before any promises are made. 

3. Buddy system when working inside the house:  

For the protection of the youth, use the buddy system 

when working inside a house.  No youth or adult 

should ever be alone inside at any time. 

4. Neighbors or relatives wanting work done at 

their house:  If neighbors or relatives approach you 

to work on their house, contact the Worksite Coor-

dinator before any promises are made. 

5. Paint colors and types:  We have standardized 

paint colors.  Check with the Worksite Coordinator 

to find out what color paint to use on your worksite.  

Latex paint is used for inside and outside walls due to 

ease in clean up.  Only porches and steps should have 

oil-based paint.  If a client supplies his or her own col-

ored paint, you may use that.  If there is a metal roof 

(tin or aluminum) the client wants painted; the 

Worksite Coordinator will have to get you aluminum 

paint.  Oil based and aluminum paint require mineral 

spirits for clean up. 

6. Cleaning off equipment:  the Work Team must  

clean brushes and rollers at the Worksite before re-

turning to the Living Center.  Ensure that you are not 

causing any damage to the client’s yard.  If warehouse 

tools are muddy, clean them off at the site before you 

leave. 

7. Defective Tools:  If you have any broken or defec-

tive tools, turn them in to the Worksite Coordinator 

and let him/her know what is wrong.  This includes 

cracked handles, dull blades, etc.  Using defective tools 

can cause serious injuries. 

8. Roof tar or oil based paint on skin (or your 

car!):  Do not use gasoline or mineral spirits to clean 

skin. Use hand cleaner such as Go-Jo as this will do 

the job without harming your skin or car. 

Tips for the Worksite 
9. Music at the Work Site:  Music will not be played at 

the Worksite.  This creates a safety hazard as well as 

potentially presenting a negative image. 

10. Lunch for the client:  Please pack an extra lunch for 

your client each day and invite them to sit and eat with 

you. 

11. Validate work to be done with the client before 

starting work:  Sometimes things change between 

the pre-trip visit and the week of the trip.  When you 

arrive at the Worksite, discuss with the client all the 

work items listed on the site sheet to validate they still 

want the work done.  Also, ask them to prioritize and 

start with the most important items. 

12. Client Help:  Sometimes the client or family mem-

bers want to help.  This is okay but they should NOT 

be allowed to use any of your power tools. 

13. Rain or Wet work areas:  Do not use any electrical 

devices outside in the rain or if the area is wet!  If it 

rains, start any work you might have indoors.  If the 

rain lasts for more than an hour, call the Worksite Co-

ordinator for instruction.   

14. WORK:  The workday is from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm for 

all participants.  You will eat lunch with your Work 

Team AT THE WORKSITE.   
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Safety Guidelines 

Tools 

• We ask that you respect the power and potential 

danger of each tool that is used. When used improp-

erly, tools that can seem harmless can be lethal. 

• All tools should be in good, clean, working order.  

Please do not use any tools that have frayed electrical 

cords, or that do not have safety switches.  Remem-

ber that someone besides you may pick up a tool and 

use it.  We may be working around small children 

and caution needs to be used.  Never leave a power 

tool unattended or toss a tool to someone. 

• Use power tools safely - always unplug them when 

not in use. 

• Be sure hand tools are in good condition with solid 

handles. 

• Hand tools are to be free of dirt and grease. 

Working Aloft 

• Do not work aloft during an electrical storm or in 

winds that may cause you to have difficulty in main-

taining balance on a platform or ladder. 

• If working on a rooftop, remember there is often 

little or no shade and heat exhaustion and dehydra-

tion can occur rapidly. 

• Inspect ladders for structural defects. 

• Before placing the ladder, make sure that the footing 

is solid and level. 

• Never climb so that either foot is higher than the 

third rung from the top of an extension ladder.  Do 

not stand on either of the top two steps of a steplad-

der. 

• Move the ladder closer to your work rather than 

reaching out too far. 

• Be sure the ladder spreaders are locked open.    

Eye Protection 

Must Be Worn When: 

• Trimming trees or cutting brush 

• Drilling, grinding or sawing 

• Working on a ceiling 

• Using power activated tools 

• Hammering, chipping or chiseling 

• Any other time when objects could enter the eye 

 

Environmental Hazards 

Heat: To avoid heat exhaustion or heat stroke, drink 

plenty of fluids and take breaks. 

Insects: Use wasp and hornet killer on nests before be-

ginning to work. 

Spiders like dark areas. Check out dark areas before en-

tering.  Brown Recluse and Black Widows are poisonous. 

Scorpions sting.  They hide under rocks, boards, etc.  

Watch where you place your hands, feet, and head.  A 

paste made of meat tenderizer and a drop of water usually 

provides very effective pain relief. 

Black Mold and/or Asbestos: MSCYM cannot work on 

houses with Black Mold or Asbestos. Contact your 

Worksite Coordinator if you have questions about this in 

regards to your worksite.  

Safety is of the utmost importance. If at any time you feel your team is unsafe at your worksite, have your en-

tire team leave the worksite.  You can do this simply by having everyone take a “bathroom break.” Once off 

site, discuss your concerns with your Work Team adult and contact your Worksite Coordinator for instruc-

tions on how to proceed.   
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Snakes 
• Rattlesnakes, copperheads and cotton-

mouths have triangular heads and two fangs.  

Coral snakes are banded red, yellow & 

black, but do not have fangs.  When in snake 

country, always be careful where you place 

your hands, head & feet.  If bitten by a poi-

sonous snake, seek immediate medical help.  

Do not put ice on a snakebite or use the old 

“cut & suck” method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemicals 

• Wear appropriate gloves and eye protection 

when using cleaning solvents and other 

chemicals. 

 

Plants 

• Both poison ivy and poison oak have three 

leaves; some grow as vines, some as small 

bushes. 

• Avoid contact by wearing gloves and long 

sleeve shirts.  If contact occurs, wash with 

soap and water. 

Back Care 

• Before lifting or handling an object, size it up 

to determine how it can best be handled.  

Some objects will require more than one 

person. 

• Be sure the path on which you are carrying 

an object is unobstructed. 

• When lifting, handling or placing an object: 

Safety Guidelines cont’d. 

• Keep the object as close to 

your body as you can. 

• Use your legs as much as possi-

ble; try to keep the back 

straight. 

• Don’t jerk—move smoothly. 

• Get close to your work to 

avoid prolonged bending, reach-

ing, or working overhead. 



Casual Clothes 

❑ Pants/capris/shorts for evening activities (length should be conservative, fingertip length or mid-thigh as a guide.) 

❑ Shirts for evening activities (sleeveless shirts are not allowed for boys or girls) 

❑ Tennis Shoes 

❑ Shoes for shower (flip flops, water shoes, etc.) 

❑ Swimsuit (modest one piece) 

Individual What to Bring List 
This packing list serves as the official Dress Code for all MSCYM trips. Your signature on the Liability and Medical Release 

Form indicates you have seen and agree to the MSCYM Dress Code. All participants are expected to wear modest clothing. 

Please carefully consider fit/tightness and length/overall coverage of clothes. Do not bring clothing with content advertising 

or related to alcohol, drugs or sexual behavior. MSCYM adults/leadership reserve the right to request a change of clothing. 

 
* Important Note: Laundry Facilities are not available. 
 
Consider fit/tightness 
• Legging/tight pants are OK at the Living Center and only if you are wearing a long, loose shirt as a top that easily covers your 

bottom. 
• Jeans with “fashionable” holes/rips are not allowed at the Living Center or on the Worksite.  
 
Consider overall coverage of clothes. Length of shorts for evening activities should be conservative, using fingertip length or mid-
thigh as a guide). 
• Some shorts are not the same length all the way around the leg (for example, exercise shorts that go up higher on the side). 

The shorts are ok only if the shortest part of the shorts meets the mid-thigh or fingertip guide. 
• Some shorts can be rolled at the waist. If you pack shorts that you only wear rolled, make sure that their length when rolled 

Work Clothes 
 
Bring enough clothes for the entire week. Expect a week filled with hard work, sweat, paint and dirt. Don’t bring your favorite 
clothes for work.  
 

❑ Shirts with sleeves (sleeves may not be rolled). 

❑ Long pants (must be worn at all times while working at the Worksite. Pants may not be rolled up.) No leggings on the 
Worksite. Scrubs are ok for some projects.  

❑ Work Shoes (for safety reasons must be enclosed shoes, old tennis shoes are fine if they have a good sole) 

❑ At least one long sleeve shirt (to be worn if you are working with insulation) 

❑ Cap, visor or bandana for sun protection 

Personal Items 
 
❑ Sleeping bag and pillow 

❑ Cot or twin size air mattress (nothing larger) 

❑ Soap, shampoo, deodorant, tooth brush, etc. 

❑ Hair ties for securing long hair on the Worksite 

❑ Bible 

❑ 2 Towels/washcloths 

❑ Beach Towel for swimming 

❑ Bug repellent spray 

❑ Rain gear 

❑ Tote bag (taking belongings to shower) 

❑ Sunscreen 

❑ Spending money 

❑ Flashlight 

❑ Medication (labeled) 

❑ Musical instrument (if one is played) 

Personal tools 
 
Mark tools clearly with your name so you will be sure to take them 
home with you. Your Group Leader may give you a specific color 
with which to mark the tools from your church.   
 

❑ Claw Hammer (16 oz. suggested) 

❑ Safety goggles 

❑ Pencil 

❑ Nail apron (cloth or leather) 

❑ Dust mask 

❑ Tape measure 

❑ Long sleeve shirt (to be worn if working with insulation) 

❑ Work Gloves (not “garden gloves”) 

❑ Sturdy/Reusable Water Bottle (you will get a MSCYM decal) 
 
Tool tip: Many participants pack their tools in an empty 5-gallon 
paint bucket with a lid that snaps on securely. This doubles as a per-
sonal seat on the Worksite. Be sure to clearly label your tool 
box/tool bucket with your name.  



I know that I am Christ’s representative on the MSCYM trip and will behave in such a way as to bring God glory. I understand that MSCYM reserves the right to determine any inappropri-
ate behavior and to send a participant home in extreme disciplinary cases. While it is impossible to cover every rule of safety and appropriate behavior, I agree to abide by the Rules for 
Behavior established for MSCYM as the most basic guidelines necessary for a safe, enriching experience. These include: 
 
Participation: Each participant, youth or adult, is expected to be present for all devotions, meals, meetings, evening gatherings and group activities. No outside arrangements 
may be made for lodging. When asked to be serious and thoughtful, participants will willingly do so. Flexibility, patience and understanding are expected by all participants. 
 
Issues of Respect 

Dress: All participants will abide by the dress code as established by the “What to Bring List.” 
Facility: Participants will respect the vehicles, property and facilities in which we live, ride and work. Participants may be financially responsible for damage to the facilities or 

vehicles caused by their own negligence. Nametags will be worn at all times in public (center & outside) during the week. Participants will not be wasteful of time or 
resources during MSCYM. 

Equality: Participants will treat all persons regardless of age, race, religion or culture with respect and consideration.  
Abuse: Participants will not abuse others physically, verbally, sexually or mentally. Hazing or “daring” will not be allowed. 
Language: Participants will refrain from use of profanity.  

 
Work: All participants are expected to put in a full day of work which begins at 8 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. Participants will eat lunch with their work teams at the worksite. “Paint 
fights” or “water fights” are strictly prohibited. 
 
Electronic Equipment: Students are not to have cell phones and adult team members’ usage should be for center use only.  Phone calls may be made during free time as 
designated by the Center Director and adults should allow students to use adults’ phones for calling home. Cameras are allowed but please do not take anyone’s picture 
without their consent. We do NOT take “before” and “after” pictures of the work we do, or of the “bad” conditions of the area. We take pictures of our friends, our co-workers 
and of people in the community with their consent. Electronic games, stereo equipment, CD/DVD players or any other similar devices, should never distract from primary 
purpose of this event. They are to be used only on personal time as defined by the Center Director, never taken to the work site and understand that MSCYM is in no way 
responsible for their security. All participants agree to honor any request from MSCYM leaders and/or adults to cease the use of any such devices and to relinquish those 
devices to MSCYM leaders and/or adults upon request. 
 
Sleeping Arrangements:  
Everyone will sleep at the Living Center. Sleeping Areas will be designated by the Center Director. Sleeping Areas are the portions of the Living Center that are set aside 
for sleeping; i.e. the classroom wing of a church or a common area with attached classrooms. Sleeping Areas are divided by sex. Adult/Student Ratio will continue to be 
maintained in each of the Sleeping Areas, with at least two non-related adults of the same sex in each of the Sleeping Areas.  
Sleeping Rooms are enclosed spaces such as Sunday School classrooms or large meeting rooms/fellowship halls. Students and adults should bring sleeping bags/
blankets and twin/individual size air mattresses or cots for individual use only. 
 
Vehicles: 

Work Teams must always travel together.  This includes going to the shower facility and traveling to any “off-site” activity (including the bathrooms), etc. This 
ensures that no one is left out or unaccounted for, or traveling without a medical release form. 

No youth participant may ride as a passenger in a vehicle driven by anyone under the age of 25, except in an emergency. At the discretion of the Center 
Director, Young Adult leaders may drive themselves while conducting official activities in accordance with their church insurance. 

No one may ride in the back of a pick-up truck or trailer. All people must ride inside vehicles with seat belts buckled at all times. 
All safe-driving procedures must be observed and drivers must have a current license and insurance. 
No youth participant may drive a vehicle during the trip. If a youth has keys to a vehicle on the trip, they must give the keys to their parents, youth leader or 

Center Director. 
 
Smoking, Drugs and Alcohol: Purchase, possession, or use of alcohol and illegal drugs is strictly prohibited. Illegal purchase, possession or use of tobacco products 

(including vaping) is strictly prohibited. In accordance with MSC MinistrySafe policy MSCYM is tobacco-free. 

 
Inappropriate Behavior & Items:  Inappropriate sexual behavior and language is prohibited (male/female, male/male, female/female). Physically violating another person 
will not be tolerated and any legal penalties will be applied. Boys and girls are not allowed in one another’s sleeping areas. Pornographic materials and other sexually 
related products are prohibited from the trip. In addition to other items listed here, weapons, fireworks, inhalants are strictly prohibited. Illegal activity of any kind, including 
vandalism and shoplifting, will not be tolerated.                                                                                                               
 
MinistrySafe: All participants have the right to be treated with respect and dignity. If any participant feels that this right has been violated, they need to tell their Group 
Leader and/or Center Director and steps will be taken to correct the situation. If there is any question about reporting procedures of violations of this right, please consult 
the Mountain Sky Conference Abuse Prevention Plan that is to be posted at every Living Center.                                                                                                                                                               
 
SPECIFIC CENTER RULES/BOUNDARIES/EXPECTATIONS: Each Living Center will post specific rules as they relate to that Living Center. All participants will be ex-
pected to abide by these additional rules which will be reviewed upon arrival at the Living Center. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………. 

By signing the MSCYM Release and Authorization Form, I acknowledge that I have read this “Covenant of Conduct” and fully agree with the conditions. I understand that I 

may be excused from participating in MSCYM activities and/or sent home at my expense if I violate any conditions on this Covenant. I acknowledge that I have read the 

dress code established by the “What to Bring List” and will abide by it. 

This is a two-page document including the Release and Authorization Form and the Covenant of Conduct 

 

MSCYM 2022 
Covenant of Conduct 

After completing and signing this form in the presence of a Notary Public,  
return it to your Group Leader along with a copy of your Medical Insurance card. 



 

 

Participant Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Street: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip_________________  

Church: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE 
Certain risks are associated with participating in a Mountain Sky Conference Youth in Mission (MSCYM) event including but not limited to physical injury, 
illness or even death. MSCYM strongly recommends that if participant has a history of heart, back or neck problems, is pregnant or becomes pregnant before 
the trip, he/she consult a physician before participating in this mission trip. It is the participant’s responsibility to determine if he/she is physically able to partici-
pate on this trip. 
 
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND BACKGROUND CHECK 
MSCYM is authorized to photograph or video participants and user their image(s) in any advertising or promotion. The Mountain Sky Annual Conference, its 
staff and volunteers, participating churches, host churches and referral agencies are released of any liability in the event of accident, injury or aggravation of 
pre-existing conditions. MSCYM is authorized to perform a background check if the age of the participant is 18 years or older.  
 
AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN MEDICAL TREATMENT 
MSCYM leaders are authorized to obtain any and all necessary medical and/or dental attention and/or treatment for the above named participant, including 
surgical procedures if advised by the attending physician. All special medical problems/conditions/allergies and medications have been listed on the registra-
tion form and MSCYM leaders have been advised of any such medical problems/conditions. Participant is responsible for keeping their registration with the 
most current medical information. 
 
AUTHORIZATION FOR MINOR PARTICIPANT 
If the above-named participant is a minor, he/she has permission to go on the Mountain Sky Conference Youth in Mission Trip (MSCYM) and to participate in 
all activities as indicated by the signature of the legal guardian. By signing below, the legal guardian agrees that all statements above will be binding upon him/
her and Their estate.  
 

We have read and understood the above statements and the Covenant of Conduct on a separate page and by signature(s) below agree that all state-
ments above will be binding upon the participant and the participant’s legal guardian. 

(This document must be signed in the presence of a Notary Public.) 

 
 
 _______________________________________________________________   __________________________________  
Signature of Participant Date  
 
 
 _______________________________________________________________   __________________________________  
Signature of Legal Guardian (if participant is under 18 years of age) Date  
 
 

 
 

NOTARY PUBLIC                           Notary Seal Required 
 

State of Colorado, County of _________________________________  
 

Before me on this day personally appeared _____________________________, the person  
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that  
he/she executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed. 
 

Given under my hand and seal of office this _____ day of ____________, _________. 

 
 

 ____________________________________________________       
Notary Public, State of Colorado 
 

This is a two-page document including the Release and Authorization Form and the Covenant of Conduct 

MSCYM 2022 

Release and Authorization Form 
After completing and signing this form in the presence of a Notary Public, return it to your Group 

Leader along with a copy of your Medical Insurance card. 



Qualities of a Student Ministry Servant Leader 

 

Christ Follower- Have a passion for Christ! 

Positive Attitude – The ability to work with and see people and situations in a 
constructive way. 

Servanthood – The willingness to sacrifice time and energy for others without 

needing anyone to notice. 

Team Player – The mind-set of looking out for others and lifting others up. 

Growing Edge – A hunger for personal and spiritual growth. We cannot lead 

where we have not been. 

Follow-Through – A commitment to be responsible and to fulfill any specific 

ministries or jobs taken. 

Integrity – Trustworthiness and solid character; consistency in words and walk 

are key. 

Discipline – The willingness to do what is required regardless of personal 
mood. Remember to stay student-minded. 

Relational – The ability to make others feel comfortable. Every student counts 
and needs to be known, greeted, and cared for. 

Sense of Humor – Ability to laugh at yourself, try new things and have a good 
time learning from your mistakes!! 

Be Patient – Be patient with yourself. Don’t stress if your learning curve is 
high. Just be willing to learn. Also be patient with others. Remember everyone is 

at a different place. Reach out and love people where they’re at!  

Teachable Spirit – The ability to be humble, open to loving criticism and able 
to learn from others. 

 

 

 



Helpful Hints 
Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 

 let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,  

will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  

Philippians 4: 6-7 

 

Don’t underestimate God  

Don’t stress about obstacles or getting all the work done at 

 your Worksite. Trust God and don’t be surprised when God 

 does the miraculous. 

 

Don’t overestimate your own strength 

 Do not try to do everything by yourself.  Trust the other adults 

 and the youth on your team. 

 

Communicate  

It is vital that you communicate well with your Client, Work 

 Team, Worksite Coordinators, Center Director, Clergy and     

 other leadership. 

 

Be careful little eyes what you see… 

 The attitudes and behaviors of the adult participants will trickle down to the youth.  If the adults cooperate and get 

 along, most likely the youth will follow suit.  Maintaining a patient, positive, Christ-centered approach in your  words and 

 actions can have a major impact on the group dynamics on the worksite and at the Living Center. Be sure your adults 

 understand the importance of this prior to the trip. Establish a clear path of communication with your adults to be used 

 if problems arise.  

  

This trip is about more than construction 

It’s about ministry and building relationships.  Spending quality time 

with clients, praying together, breaking bread together and doing lunch 

devotionals as a team will all help you grow closer together in Christ. 

Remember, our purpose is to offer and experience God’s love 

through connection and service for the transformation of  ourselves 

and the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


